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CLUB & FMCA NEWS
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

by Ken Carpenter,
President
All Officers and Board Members
of your Diesel RV Club join me
in wishing you and your family a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year – May all the
sweet magic of Christmas
conspire to gladden your hearts
and fill every desire.
While we have much to do to
complete the transition from the
CAT RV Club to the Diesel RV
Club, your Chapter has made
progress in adopting your new
“brand” within FMCA. FMCA
has formally approved our name
change and, as reported
elsewhere in this edition, the
Logo Design Selection
Committee successfully
completed the design
completion resulting in the
Board’s approval of our New
Logo. Our heartfelt appreciation
goes out to everyone who submitted a design and to the
Selection Committee for their
efforts on our behalf. A special
thank you goes to Byron Songer,
a member of that Committee, for
his instrumental efforts in the
final design and the role he
played in the selection process.
Plans are being finalized for the
Wyoming Western Adventure
Rally to be held at Absaroka Bay
RV Park in the heart of

Buffalo Bill’s Cody, Wyoming.
The Rally will be held June 2 –
7, 2013, just two weeks prior to
the FMCA International Family
Reunion and Motorhome
Showcase to be held in Gillette,
Wyoming, June 19 - 22, 2013.
You’ll find more information
below about what to expect at
this fun & adventure filled rally.
Please make plans to join us.
For those of you planning on
attending FMCA’s Southeast
Area Rally, Tom & Sally
Bernardi would love to have you
join them in manning the Diesel
RV Club booth at the Chapter
Fair. They are looking forward to
meeting you. You can “register”
on the Chapter’s Rally webpage
to let them know you plan to be
at the Southeast Rally on February 6-10, 2013 at the Hernando
County Airport, Brooksville, FL.
George Young, Secretary and
Tom Treece, VP Merchandise,
represented the Chapter recently
at FMCA’s GEAR Rally in
October – thank you both for the
outstanding job and the attraction of several new members.
Speaking of FMCA’s Area
Rallies, the Western Area Rally
is coming up soon
(January 9 – 13, 2013). This
Rally will be held at Riverside
County Fair & National Date
Festival, Indio, CA. We are
looking for someone to

Ken & Lida
volunteer to represent us at the
Chapter Fair to be held at that
Rally. This Rally had over 2,500
walk-ins daily last year and
1,800 coaches registered. Please
let me know if you are willing to
do this for us.
Finally, you need to know that
Caterpillar has advised us of
their decision to not renew the
10% discount program for 2013.
This decision on Caterpillar’s
part was not a surprise as each
year it has been increasingly
difficult to get approval for the
discount program.
One of our members, Tom James,
has offered to help identify and
create new incentives and
discounts from companies in the
RV industry who can be expected
to benefit from providing goods
and services to our members. Tom
has had great success in attracting
support and advertising revenue
for other FMCA Chapters.
Let us know those dealers in your
area who demonstrate an interest

(Continued on the next page)
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in serving our members. It would
be helpful to have the contact
information of the Dealership
Manager & Service Manager plus
any other helpful information.
Kathé Letulle has accepted a
position as Country Coach
International Vice President for
the South Central Area, which
required her to resign one of the
offices she holds with our Chapter
and as such she elected to resign

the office of National Director.
Please join me in wishing Kathé
the very best as she assumes her
new role with CCI and our sincere
appreciation for the heart and sole
she pours into her efforts on behalf
of the Diesel RV Club. She will
continue as Chapter Treasurer.
Julie Lauderdale has assumed the
Office of National Director.
On a personal note, Lida & I have
now moved to the “Full-timing"

status having recently leased out
our home in Rockwall, TX. After
fifty years of accumulating it has
been a challenge to decide what to
sell, what to give away and what to
keep. We hope we will be able to
do more traveling as we more fully
embrace this wonderful lifestyle.
Travel safe & Merry Christmas,
Ken & Lida

Nominating Committee
Seeking Volunteers
by Dianne Wolfe
At the summer Business Meeting
members elected Joe Hipp, Derrel
Letulle, Rett Porter & I to serve as
your Nominating Committee. In
turn, the Nominating Committee
members have elected me to serve
as Chairperson. Each of us
appreciate the confidence you
place in us and ask for your
assistance as we recruit
candidates for the following
offices to be elected at the June
business meeting in Gillette, WY:
• Senior Vice President
• VP Inventory
• VP Publishing
• Treasurer
• Alternate National Director
While we have received
expressions of interest for some

of these offices it is critical that
all members have an
opportunity for consideration.
Position descriptions for each of
these roles can be found in the
Members’ Only section of the
Chapter website
(www.DieselRVClub.org).
You may want to review these
documents when approaching
how you can assist us in the
Officer Recruiting activity. Your
involvement can take either or
both of the following forms:
• Do you see yourself as
possessing the skills associated
with one of these offices and
have the time and interest to
contribute to the betterment of
the Chapter; and/or,
• Do you see these skills in
one of your friends and see

Brett & Dianne
them as Candidates the
Nominating Committee should
approach.
The Chapter is at an exciting
point in its transition to serve
a broader community within
FMCA and we welcome fresh
thinking and involvement to
help the Chapter achieve its
potential. We ask you to take a
few moments in consideration of
how you or one of your friends
may serve with us. Please
contact me or any member of
the Nominating Committee with
your suggestions.
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National Director Report

by Kathé Letulle
• FMCA Elections - And the
Voting is over! Results of the
2013-2015 FMCA
Nominating Committee
Elections are: Douglas Key
(Chairman), Jean S Pryor, Jane
K Roush, Stephen Mann, and
Wilt Greenwood. Duties will be
assumed upon conclusion of the
Annual Membership Meeting
in Gillette, WY, June 2013. This
committee will need your
assistance and support.
• Your FMCA Finance
Committee efforts to ensure
the financial future of FMCA is
secure are on target. Since
November 2011, no reserve
funds have been used to aid
accounts payable.
• The Northeast Area Rally
has been cancelled for 2013.
• CAN YOU REMEMBER
WHEN? 1963-2013! Mile
Marker 50 for FMCA! Happy
Anniversary! Join in the
celebration as FMCA begins a
year long journey to honor the
great tradition of families and
motorhoming, we also wish to
prepare for a bright future
welcoming a new generation of
motorhome owners to the
family. With nearly 500
chapters across the United
States and Canada, we would
love to hear how this special year
will be commemorated and
consider your chapter
celebrations for publication. A
“nostalgia” room is planned
for the Gillette event in order to

place old photos, magazines, and
other memorabilia relating to
the history of FMCA. If there are
items chapters or members wish
to “loan” the national office for
this special room, contact
Dianna Mitts
dmitts@fmca.com.
Items you may want to share
could be collected on a 20” X 30”
poster. You can include photos
and other items from the
beginning of your chapter and
maybe even a copy of your
chapter charter, a list of your
chapter presidents, and a
timeline of photos or chapter
activities. IN ORDER to prepare
for the Nostalgia Room in
Gillette, please let us know if you
will be bringing an item to share.
JOIN US to celebrate in Gillette!
• DO YOU BELIEVE! There
will be a Very Long Time Line
to celebration of FMCA’s
50TH ANNIVERSARY!!! A
kickoff to the anniversary
celebration will be held at the
Western Area rally and also
other area rallies. Be sure to
attend and participate for
extraordinary prizes.
• Membership is increasing
in addition to the normal decline
each month. It takes every
member’s effort to keep our
FMCA family growing. ARE YOU
DOING YOUR PART? Efforts
are underway to “clean up” the
membership listing by archiving
suspended members as well as
inactive members that were
previously contacted for renewal
in membership but declined.

Kathé & Derrel
•WATCH for the NEW 50th
ANNIVERSARY FMCA Road
Atlas!
• Technology is advancing in
FMCA - the coaching magazine goes digital soon!
• FMCA is negotiating for a
better road side service plan
for the members.
_________
This is my one and only report
as your club National
Director as I have resigned to accept an officer position in
another FMCA Chapter. In
concurrence with FMCA and the
Diesel RV Club By-laws, this was
necessary much to my regret.
I will, however, continue the
Chapter Treasurer position and
remain dedicated to the success
of our DRV Club.
Here is Wishing Everyone a
Blessed Holiday Season. Have
Safe Travels in the New Year.
Kathé Letulle
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What’s In a Logo

by Byron Songer
In Shakespeare’s well-known
play, Juliet poses the question:
“What’s in a name? That which
we call a rose
By any other word would smell
as sweet.”
While a person’s character does
more to define the individual
than a name, the same
question can’t be posed about
a logo. Though a logo doesn’t
define the character of a group,
a logo does uniquely symbolize
ones organization.
Since a logo is used by an
organization for its letterhead,
promotional materials, and
signage, it’s important that the
graphic representation of the
organization be sturdy enough

to endure years of use, flexible
enough to be used under a
variety of circumstances, and
simple enough to be
embroidered on clothing, while,
if possible, provide a certain
look that will be easily
recognized and understood
at the same time. With this
in mind, the leadership of the
Diesel RV Club embarked on a
journey to find “the right logo.”
If you’re not aware, the Club
announced a logo contest and
set up a selection
committee under the guidance
of Lee Zaborowski, the VP of
Publications. Serving on the
committee were Robert
Huffhines, Rich Shamory and
the author of this article, Byron
Songer. Lee distributed some
guidelines to be used in

selecting a logo
to present to the
Board of
Directors. In all,
sixteen, separate designs were
submitted to serve as the Club’s
logo. Some were hand drawn
and some were done on
computer in a variety of
applications.
In looking over the submissions,
including two of my own,
nothing really seemed to “stand
out” as one might desire.
However, one of the designs
did use a piston and rod. This
caught my eye and I sent an
image to Lee as an idea of what
“could have been.” I say that
because the contest was over
and I really didn’t expect
anything to become of the
submission. Lee, however,
looked at the situation
differently. After circulation
among the other committee
members the design was
submitted to the Board for their
approval. What you see now is
the official logo of the Diesel RV
Club.
So, what’s in a logo? In
particular, what’s in the new
Diesel RV Club logo?
(Continued on Next Page)
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First, it should be obvious that
the most prominent element is
the piston and rod used in place
of the letter “i”. This yields a
modern yet definitive look as the
core element for the logo. When
combined with the wording, the
result is a distinctive logotype
that will serve the Club well. In
fact, it is now prominently
displayed in the heading of the
new website
(http://www.dieselrvclub.org).
Second, the colors tell a story.
Since many of the logo designs
submitted utilized red, yellow,
blue, and black the new logo
does it one better by adding
orange and, of course, white. To
many people the use of these
colors represents the colors used
by some of the diesel builders.
Others, feeling a definite cut
from the past needs to be made,
will say these colors are tied too
closely to the
manufacturers. You can pick
your side but the truth is, these
colors aren’t unique to the
Diesel RV Club. In fact, the red,
yellow, blue, and black are used
in the logo of the Pittsburgh
Steelers NFL team as well as a
few other entities. As far as I’m
concerned, they’re strong colors
representative of the fact that
our diesel engines, being the
“torque monsters” they are, are
strong engines and

deserving of the colors
implemented. Besides, purple
isn’t a preferred color for a logo
& green wouldn’t work since our
engines aren’t fossil-friendly.
Third, the typeface.
Choosing a font that stands out
amid common fonts is not as
easy as it may seem. The font
needs “character.” For that
reason Lithos Pro Regular was
selected. The font is a glyphic
sans-serif typeface designed in
1989. The typeface consists of
only capital letters with no italic
variations created. The shapes
of the letters are somewhat open
as compared to standard
typefaces like Helvetica or
Times. They also seem timeless.
In fact, Lithos was inspired by
the unadorned, geometric
letterforms of the engravings
found on Ancient Greek public
buildings. Even the “S” has a
look of the open road to it. That
feel is certainly appropriate for a
motorhome club.
Fourth, a logo should be flexible
and able to hold up in a variety
of situations. For this to occur
all of the elements, when
combined, will be much greater
than the sum of their parts for
sure. This sense of “sturdiness”
contributes to its ability to be
used in a variety of situations.
For example, look at the

newly-created Facebook page
of the Club. There you’ll find a
variant of the logo along with
the tag lines “Diesel powered,
Lifestyle driven”
(http://www.facebook.com/
DieselRVClub). And, while
looking at the Facebook page
look at a fine example of how
the logo can be used in white
against a background that isn’t
too busy. The logo in “banner
format” is there on what
Facebook calls the “cover
photo.” The deployment of the
logo in these situations (on the
Club’s website and Facebook
page) meet the guidelines
being developed in conjunction
with Tom Bernardi, Senior Vice
President.
All in all, the Diesel RV Club
now has a logo that it can be
quite proud of. The interesting
thing is that it’s not the idea of
a single person though it is the
result of an idea of a logo that
wasn’t accepted. It is truly a
result of a collaborative effort. If
there is one, singular winner of
the contest it is the person that
used the piston and rod. The use
of a variety of colors was evident
in several submissions.
The selection committee was
pleased to recommend the logo
and the Board acted to accept it.
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GOSHEN RALLY REPORT
special treat as we had Amishmade rolls, pies & butter made
by John Miller’s cousin.

by Bobbi Vormittag
On August 15-20, 2012, Elkhart
County Fairgrounds in Goshen,
Indiana was the site of our “Lazy
Days of Summer Amish Adventures
Rally.” We had 51 coaches come and
join us. It was hosted by Al & Bobbi
Vormittag, John & Helen Miller
and Brent & Julie Lauderdale. We
started the rally with historian Irwin
Beck, who presented a talk about
the area history & some of the
notable sights.
The first night “Elvis” was in the
house, played by a very talented
young man, Chris Ayotte. He
surprised us with a visit from
“Johnny Carson” and a group of his
very well known guests. Some of the
ladies were lucky enough to receive
a scarf from”Elvis.” It was a very
enjoyable night.
The food for the rally was
catered by Dandino’s, a local
restaurant that really knows the way
to make us happy. Over two
evenings Al Vormittag, Brent
Lauderdale, John Miller and Bob
Brown cooked steaks and brauts.
The evening of the steaks was a

Lamar Keck provided us with
music and karaoke during the
rest of the Rally. Roy Mueller
gave a very informative Engine
Maintenance Class followed
by a Roundtable discussion on
Saturday.
We had a new game of Engine
Races on Thursday with Al and his
crew taking the bets and
running the races. John Miller was
the leader of the golf outing.
Friday was a free day. Members
could tour the area with the help
of a free CD guided tour, covering
ninety miles, and provided by the
Chamber of Commerce. Once
everyone returned to the
Fairgrounds we had Happy Hour
and a steak dinner prepared by Al
Vormittag, John Miller, Bob Brown
and Brent Lauderdale with the help
of others. The steak dinner was a a
special treat with Amish-made rolls
and pies. The homemade butter
again was made by John and Helen
Miller’s cousin. The corn on the cob
was grown for us by Dave and Darlene Miller. What a delicious treat!
We had Card Bingo on Saturday
with Mac the Fire Guy following
with a Safety Lecture.
We got to go to a very special
dinner for all the one hundred
attendees at an Amish families
farm for dinner on Saturday.
After eating all that delicious food
cooked by Earlene Nossinger and
her family we were pleased to walk
around the farm and talk with the
family and see how the Amish farm
works. We had a neat thing happen

there. A young man with his new
horse was there and when we said
we were from the CAT RV Club he
said” I am going to call my horse
“CAT.”
Earl McPeak was the baseball
commissioner for the beanbag
baseball games on Saturday.
Following the games we had a
Deviled Egg Contest. It was no
trouble rounding up the judges for
this and everyone enjoyed the fruit
(humm, maybe dairy) of the ladies
labor at Happy Hour. The DRV
Cook Crew did another fine job that
night making us all brauts on the
grill.
On Saturday we all said our good
byes made sweeter by the efforts of
Lois and Bill Knuth who were kind
enough to take on the job of getting
us all rolls from the Rise ‘n Rolls
Restaurant nearby.
This rally was made possible by the
efforts of so many helpers and could
not have been done without their
help. Al and I would like to express
our gratitude to all who helped to
make this rally a success. We would
also like to thank all of you who
came to the rally.
Hope to see you all some time at an
INTO Rally.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
The annual membership renewal process is well underway proceeding at a pace well ahead of
last year. We have also gained thirty-eight new members since the last quarterly newsletter.
This compares very well with the twenty-eight new members during the same period last year.
The details are found in the table below:
						2012			2011			2010			
New Members this quarter
38			28			33			
(8/26 to 12/2)												
Total Members this date		921			1,028			1,141			
with current year
renewal date or greater
• Active Members			
589 (64.0%)		
565 (55.0%)		
617 (54.1%)		
• Members with current		
328(35.6%)		
463 (45.0%)		
524(45.9%)		
year renewal date
4 (0.4%)		
na			
na			
• Members with payment		
pending		
												
Membership Decline		
107			113			25			
2013 Membership Cards
2013 Membership Cards featuring our new logo will soon be issued and sent via email for those
members who elect to receive email communications. Members receiving printed Newsletters
can expect their membership cards to be issued after Christmas and mailed to the member’s
address of record. Members who get theirs by email but who do not have access to printer
can request their card be printed and mailed to their mailing address of record. Such requests
should be sent to Membership@DieselRVClub.org via email or mailed to Membership, Diesel RV Club, 3590 Round Bottom Road, Cincinnati, OH 45244-3026.
Membership Renewal Time
Most memberships renew on November 1. Your membership renewal date is shown on this
newsletter. If the date is November 1, 2012 or earlier, it is time for you to renew your
Membership. This can be done by completing the required information on the following page
then printing it and mailing it along with your check to the address on the form; OR you can go
online by clicking on the following link http://www.DieselRVClub.org. With either option,
the amount of your annual dues will vary depending upon your election to receive quarterly
electronic newsletters such as this one ($15/year) or printed quarterly newsletters sent to your
mailing address ($25.00/year).
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MEMBER RECRUITING

by Susan Gerrity,
VP Membership

Tim & Susan

2013 NEW MEMBER RECRUITMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Don’t forget the 2013 Diesel RV Club Member Recruitment Program. It provides an
incentive for all members to receive an incentive when they recruit new members. The
incentive would be as follows:
• One new member - $5 credit towards Diesel RV Club merchandise;
• Two new members - Free CAT RV Club Ball Cap; or $10 credit towards Diesel RV Club
membership or merchandise;
• Three new members - $15 Club merchandise credit or one Free Year Club membership
entitled to receive eNewsletters; &,
• Five new members - $25 Club merchandise credit or one Free Year Club membership entitled to
receive printed Newsletters. (Or you can elect a one Free Year Club membership & a Ball Cap or $10
credit towards other merchandise).

TO RECRUIT NEW MEMBERS AND EARN CREDITS
Go to the following link - http://dieselrvclub.org/Default.aspx?pageId=1359802
Print the 2 page Diesel RV Club Information Sheet that has a Membership Application form
on the reverse side. Print copies to hand to prospective members or to email to them for
completion and submission. If you print them out you can insert your name on the ‘Referred
by’ line on the application form and, if sent electronically, then encourage them to insert your
name. Credit will be given for all new memberships submitted during the 2013 Membership
year, including any which have already been submitted. Please submit an email to
membership@DieselRVClub.org to document previously submitted applications.

Diesel RV Club: Chapter Spotlight in FMCA magazine
Our FMCA Club Chapter has a new name and a new mission: to support owners of
diesel-powered motorhomes. So begins the article written by our Ken Carpenter in the
December, 2012 issue of FMCA’s FAMILY MOTOR COACHING. Check your issue
at home and read the full article!
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NEW MEMBERS
Please join us in welcoming the
following new members who have joined the Club
since August 26, 2012

Name(s)					City		Province/State
Referred By
Arvid & Virginia Unterseher
Longmont		
CO
Bill & Lois Knuth			
Kerrville		
TX
Bob & Stacy Cash			
Harrison		
AR			
Kathé Letulle
Brad Hutton				Vancouver
WA
Butch Cosby				Emery		SD
Charles Storke & Nancy Faville Pleasanton
CA
Chris & Carol Upton			
La Habra		
CA
Daren & Marie Schmaltz		Maricopa		AZ				Vern Weldy
Blacksburg
VA
David & Jenn Bjurman-Birr
David Burris & Jane McWilliams			
Doug & Mary Bear			
Tippecanoe
OH
Doug Harpster & Helen Sharp Halfway		
MO
Ed Cyr					Big Lake		MN
Edgar Rafferty				Owensboro
KY
F. E. “Mac” & Karen McMullen Port Hadlock WA
Gerald & Pat Bushrow		
El Segundo
CA			
CAT RV Club
Hans & Leny Schouten		
Henrico		
VA
Henry & Darlene Hatcher		
Powhatan		
VA
Jack Frost					
San Carlos
Nuevo Guaymas, Sonora
Jack & Darlene Wilson		
Casa Grande AZ
James & Betty Ferguson		
Winter Springs FL			
Bob Harbrecht
Jerry Hayes & Pattie Monroe Grand Prairie TX
Jim & Richard Nolder		
Loveland		
OH
John Horger				
Louisville		
OH			
Bob Horger
West Bloomfield MI
John Wright				
John Zachary & Rose Pitre
LaFayette		
LA
Juan Marquez & Deborah Holt South Pasadena CA
Justin & Joyce Hollis			
Florence		
AL
Kent Brown				Fallbrook		CA
Mike & Lorraine Lynch		
Box Elder		
SD			
Vonis Spencer
Shirley Day				Highland Village TX
Steve & Ann Shields			
Lillington		
NC
Terry & Laurie Ray			
Brownsville
TX
Tom & Sandy Meyers		
Oakdale		
PA
Walter Obelsby & Louise Jewell Blowing Rock NC					
FMCA
William Sturgeon			Alpine		CA
Willam Vanderwall			
Delton		
MI
Wolfgang Wahlers & Wendy Hall Indianapolis
IN
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Wyoming Western Adventure RallY
Absaroka Bay RV Park, Cody, Wyoming
June 2 – 7, 2013
Derrel & Kathè Letulle and Ken & Lida Carpenter, Co-Rally Masters
From the first announcement of this rally, we’ve received a
number of emails from members telling us of their fond
memories of having visited this part of Wyoming and of their
desire to return - there was more to see and do than they had
the time to experience before. They were quick to point out what
they enjoyed, and what to make sure to see and do.
We’ve put together an activity schedule with enough flexibility
to allow you time to cover the things on your list. Tuesday, for
example, is a free day with an optional planned activity - Pick a
Scenic Tour and along the way participate in a combined Photo
Contest and Scavenger Hunt.

• Cody is a city in Park County.
• It is the county seat.
• The community was named
after founder, Buffalo Bill Cody
• The latitude of Cody is
44.526N.
The longitude is -109.055W.
• It is in the Mountain
Standard time zone.
Elevation is 4,997 feet.

It’s easy to register for the Rally. There is the old fashioned way
• The estimated population, in
for by completing and mailing the Registration Form
2003, was 8,973.
included in this
newsletter. Alternatively,
you can register online (http://www.dieselrvclub.
org/Default.aspx?pageId=1359803) – options: if
the link does not work, copy and paste into browser; or,
go to www.DieselRVClub.org and click on Rallies.
Payment can be made either online or by sending your
check along with the event invoice issued at time of registration to Kathè Letulle, P O Box 8761,
Hot Springs Village, AR, 71910-8761.
Make plans now to join us. There are only 60 sites available at the Absaroka Bay RV Park.
Registrations, both online and by mail, will be honored using date and time and a waiting list
will be established to fill any last minute vacancies*. Those on the waiting list will be notified
of their position on the list.
Please contact us if you have questions. Your Co-Rally Masters:
Ken & Lida Carpenter (klc@klcarpenter.info), 214-364-2090 and
Derrel & Kathé Letulle (treasurer@dieselrvclub.org), 501-984-3148.
* Refund Policy: Must notify the Treasurer at least 14 days prior to the start of the rally, and providing
that no chapter funds have been expended. Less than 14 days, Upon upon replacement placement on
Attendee List by moving from Waiting List, funds will be refunded refunds will be issued, less any PayPal charges if applicable. NOTE: payment by PayPal immediately expends Chapter Funds.
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Mark Your Calendar now for the DIESEL RV Club June 2-7, 2013 Rally
Absaroka Bay RV Campground, Cody, WY
A Pre-Rally to the 2013 FMCA Family Reunion & Motorhome Showcase
Buffalo Bill Historical Society (5 museums!); Cody Nite Rodeo, Nightly;
Historic Cody Trolley Tours, Daily; Old Trail Town; Jeremiah Johnson’s
Grave; River rafting, kayaking and river floats - All in/near Cody
52 Miles
Yellowstone Park, East Entrance				
Chief Joseph Scenic Byway					
16 Miles
Beartooth Highway/Pass					
52 Miles
Red Lodge							65 Miles
Gillette, WY							250 Miles

Jeremiah Johnson
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Wyoming Western Adventure
Diesel RV Club 2013 Rally
June 2 - 7, 2013
Absaroka Bay RV Park, Cody, WY
A note from
		

Ken and Lida Carpenter,
Derrel and Kathè Letulle:

The 2013 Diesel RV Club Western Wyoming
Adventure Rally is being held at the Absaroka Bay
RV Park in the heart of Buffalo Bill’s Cody,
Wyoming. Absaroka Bay RV Park features great
views of the mountains, paved interior and
exterior roads, full hook-ups (50 amp electric,
water & sewer) and great free Wi-Fi.
Located in Northwest Wyoming, Cody is in the
geographic area including Yellowstone National
Park with abundant wild life, scenery and
wonders to enjoy during the activity packed rally.
•
Your Rally Fee includes five nights
camping, three dinners, three full breakfasts and
one continental breakfast.

•
Discover Northwest Wyoming while taking
part in a Scavenger Hunt.
•
A Photo Contest has been incorporated
into the Scavenger Hunt.
Sit back and enjoy our many seminars,
•
including the ever popular Engine Maintenance
Seminars, a Historic look at Cody, RV
Photography, Ladies Crafts, Introduction to
Being a Rally Master, and a variety of Game Day
Challenges, along with great meals.
•
The evenings will be filled out with music
and dancing.
•
If you come early or stay late, the Cody
area offers a variety of activities and attractions.

Fill in this information and mail, with your check to the address below. Confirmations will be sent to the email
address on this form. If you have questions contact one of our Rally Hosts 		
Ken & Lida Carpenter
(klc@klcarpenter.info, 214-364-2090)
		 Derrel and Kathè Letulle (derrel.kathe@yahoo.com, 501-984-3148)

PRINT NAMES AS YOU WANT THEM TO APPEAR ON RALLY BADGES
Last Name_____________________________________ First Name____________________________
Last Name_____________________________________ First Name____________________________
Handicapped ____ YES ____ NO (Check One)			
First Timer(s) ____ YES ____ NO (Check One)
Guest Name_____________________________________________ Your FMCA #_________________
Street Address ______________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State_________________________ Zip_________________
Phone: Home______________ Cell_________________ E-mail________________________________
Emergency Contact_____________________________________ Phone__________________________
Coach Make_____________________________ Model____________________ #Slides____ Length____
You should register by May 1, 2013. Determine Total Fee and mail the form and a check to
Kathé Letulle. Contact Absaroka Bay RV Park if you will arrive early or depart later.
Rally Fees
$375 for 2 people & 1 coach
$325 for 1 person & 1 coach
$195 for each guest
Total Fee Included:

$ ___________

Full Refund Policy: Must notify the
Treasurer at least 14 days prior to the
start of the rally, & providing that no
chapter funds have been expended.

Make checks payable to
FMCA Diesel RV Club
and mail to:
Kathé Letulle
P.O. Box 8761
Hot Springs Village
AR 71910-8761
If you have a question e-mail
treasurer@DieselRVClub.org

Arriving early or staying late?
Contact:
ABSAROKA BAY RV PARK,
2002 Mountain View Dr,
CODY, WY 82414,
Toll Free: 800 557-7440
Direct: 307 527-7440
GPS: N44 30.874 ( 44.51415),
W109 03.035 (-109.05029)
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Address Services Requested

Diesel RV Club
3590 Round Bottom Road
Cincinnati, OH 45244-3026

FMCA Number: [FMCA Number]
Membership Renewal Date: [Renewal Date], Member Since: [Member since]
[First Name] [Last Name], [SO First Name] [SO Last Name]
[Address]
[City], [Province/State] [Postal code]

Scan this QR code with
your mobile phone to see
the Diesel RV Newsletter
archive. If you do nor have
the QR Reader visit http://
www.mobile-barcodes.
com/qr-code-software/

*See instructions on page 9 on how to renew
your membership.
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Get the latest Club news and updates on the Web: www.dieselrvclub.
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